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B.ADHA PRASAD SINGH, (Dei'eb'DAnt) v. LAL SAHAB RAI akb 
OTHEESj (PlAUSTIPPS).

[On appeal from the High Court for the N'ortb-Westoru Provinces.]

Ciml Frooedure Code, ss. 13, 43—Hes judicata— Ascertainment o f a defendant’s 
lialility by an o;pemtive decree after tie declaration of his (jencral liahiliiy in 
a prior decree— B.is death in the interval hetvieen such decrees, and effect, in 
execution, o f Ids representatiAies not leing farties to the operaiive one—Mesm 
profits— PartiesNoil-joinder.

The dismissal of a suit to have set aside an order made in one district, for the 
sale of the plaintiif’s interest in property therein, is not a bar under ss. 13 and 43 
Oivil Procedure, to another suit to obtain relief against an order in another district 
for the sale of property therein belonging to the same plaintiff, or of other property 
not included in the order or sale against which the dismissed suit was directed.

An operative decree, obtained after the death of a defendant, ascertaining for 
the first time, the extent and quality of his liability, the latter having been already 
declared in general terms in a prior decree, cannot bind the representatives of the 
deceased, tmless they were made parties to the suit in which such ascerfcaimnent was 
pronounced.

The c|uestion of the amount of mesne profits due, they having been decreed 
together with the possession of land in 1856, against a body of village proprietors, 
was not decidê d till is'JT. In that year an operative decree ŵas made against the 
village proprietors whose names appeared as.defendants in the suit of 1856, and in 
1881 execution proceedings were taken against the present plaintiffs, attributing to 
them the character of heirs of the original judgment-debtors.

Seld, that the right to execute for mesne profits was not wholly dependent 
upon whether or not the ancestor of the present plaintiffs had been a party to the 
decree of 185G, which did not ascertain the amount of the profits, or determine 
whether the then defendants were liable jointly or severally, iu respect of the wrong- 
ful possession.

Before the issue of a money decree which was capable of being pnt into execu- 
|;ion, the alleged ancestor of the present plaintiffs was dead, and the Iatt»> not having 
b e e n  parlies to that decrce, were not liable under it (1).

l?resents Lobd WatsosTj Sib B. Pjsaooge, axd SiB R. Coxtch,

(1) S. 25S of Act X of ISVy (30th March 1877) enacted that if the decree 
be for mesne profits, or any other matter the amount of -which in money is to be 
gubsequently determined, the property of the jiidgment-debtor may, before the 
amount due from him under the decree h?is been ascertained, be attached as in tUo 
ease Qt an or^nary decree for money.
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. 1890 CcFSOLiDATED appeal from two decrees (4tli May 1887) of tlie
Bad HA Tka- Higla Conrfc; one o£ wbieli reversed a decree (21st July 1885) of the

sad'Simqh Subordinate Judge o£ Gliazipur and decreed the claim of the present
lAi, Sahab respondent. The other dismissed a cross appeal preferred by this

appellant to the High Court.

The plaintiffs, in the suit out of wMch, this appeal arose, and 
their predecessors in estate  ̂ were pattidars of village Narhi, in the 
Ghazipur district^ their village having originally comprised mauza 
XJmarpur  ̂ whieh, about the year 1840, was cut away from Narhi 
by the river Ganges, re-appearing some years after as diyara, or 
alluvial land, on the opposite, or Shahabad, side of the river. The 
defendant was the Maharaja Radha Prasad Singh, the proprietor of 
taluk Majhariya, in the Shahahad district. The litigation which 
took place about Umarpur diyara, between the defendant's father 
and the proprietors of Narhi, 264 in number, is stated in the judg
ment of the Sadar Diwani Adalat of 29th November 1859, reported 
in the S. D. A. reports for that year. The result was a decree in 
favour of the Maharaja, for the possession^ with mesne profits, of 
0,bout 1,589 biglias, and lie obtained possession in 1874. Meantime, 
an order of the Government had placed Umarpur diyara within the 
jurisdiction of the Shaliabad district, On the 1st March 1877 a 
decree was made by the Shahabad Court fixing the amount of mesne 
profits and costs at Rs. 10,69,667, to satisfy which, an order was 
made in June 1878, also by the Sbahabad Court, for the attach
ment of the interest of the decree debtors in Umarpur. On the 23rd 
June 1880) the present respondents filed their plaint against this 
appellant (who had succeeded his father as taliikdtir) in the Court 
of the Subordinate Judge of Shahabad to haye set aside the sale of 
theii* share in Umarpur, on the ground that neither they, nor any 
of their ancestors, were judgment-debtors in the decree held by the 

.Mahiiraja. On the 21st July 1881, the Subordinate Judge dismiss-* 
ed that suit, with costs on grounds which he stated thus *

The case having come on to-day, an application has "been made 
that the plaintif s being residents of another diatriet on. the othei’ 
gjde of the river could not attend, foif what reason .it was not
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known, and it prayed for one montli^s timej and. for tlie fippoint-
ment of anotlier date. This is not a snfficient canse. Two weeks eix»ha Pb v
have passed since tlie framing df the issues and the plaintiiJs liaye Singh

done nothing towards the conduct of their case. Now one month^s Sahab

time cannot be allowed. The ease shoiild he dismissed for waiit of
evidence.'’^

The case haidng thxls terminated in Shahahad, afterwards, on 
tlie 10th March 1881, the ^District Judge of Glmzipur made an 
order, on the application of the Mahdi^ija, foi' execution of the decree, 
of 1877, by attachment o f lartds in Narhi. Objections having'- 
been disallowed^ the plaintiffs in this suit, describing themselves as 

sons of Jaiparkash,^'’ who, ill fact, was the Soil of Jhanguri^ 
brought this suit on 3rd March 1882i They claimed to be entitled 
as village shareholders to shares in Narhi, asli and dakhill> ralneA 
at Rs. 74i,888, alleging that neither they nor their ancestors were 
liable for the mesne profits. The Maharajahs defence Was that they 
were. Execution proceedings had all aloilg been taken against 
jhangm i Rai, son of Achra^, as well as other proprietors; and it was 
igoiiterlded that it was Jlianguri^’s son, Jaiparlcasli, whom the plain- 
tif£s represented. The defence also relied on the dismissal of thd 
suit which had been brought in 1882 in the Shahabad Court, â  
barring this su it; and on this latter ground the suit vvas, in the first 
instance, dismissed by the Subordiiiate Judge of Ghazipur^ whose 
decree, however, was on appeal reversed by the Pligh Court, the suit 
being remanded for hearing on the merits.

On that remand the first Court held that the I'espondents^
“  ancestor oi* grandfather, Jhanguri, had been a defendant in the 
suit in ■which this .appellaut-’s deci’ee had been obtaiiied,^and , thatj 
theref oi'e, his share of one moiety of the properties in s\iit was liatile 
to be sold in exeeatioil of that decree, hut that the • othei* halfj 
l^hicli under Hindu law belonged to the respondents ag grandson^
Of Jhangvtri, was not so liable; and’ the &gt Court, accordingly^ 
gave the I'espondents a decfde fdi? the latter half, and declared tlie 
ithef half liable to sale eseeiitioil of this appellant^# deeree.
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15 90 Against that decree an appeal and cross appeal were preferred^
*Eai»ha Pea- On wliieli the High Conrt remanded the suit for the determination 

BAD Sra&n; report of the first Court on three issues which were sent down
Lai. Sahab for the purpose of ascertaining’ more perfectly whether Jhanguri, 

the respondents^ grandfather, was a defendant in the suit, and 
whether process was served on liim  ̂ and whether he or his son, 
Jaiparkash, the respondents'’ father, or the respondents were parties, 
at any time, and when, to the execution proceedings p)rior td the 
l 2th July 1874, the date on which possession was obtained by thia 
appellant of the decreed lands in respect of which the mesne profits 
were demanded.

On this remand, the first Court took further evidence, and re-- 
ported that it was shown that Jhanguri, the respondents-^ grand
father, was at the time of the institution of the suit in which tins' 
appellanfc ŝ decree was obtained, a coparcener^ and in possession of 
the lands decreed; but that this appellant^ on whom the High 
Court had cast the burden of proof, bad not satisfactorily shown 
that any process issued to Jhanguri in that suit, or that any pro-* 
ceedings in execution had been taken against thd respondents, or 
tlieir ancestor, before the 1st of March 1881.

Objections and cross objections Were taken to this report, which 
was returned to the High Court, and the case was re'-arg‘ued.

The judgment of the High Court, delivered by Straight, J., 
concluded thus :—■

To sum the matter up, it comes to this, that the defendant 
gays because there was a mention of the name of Jhanguri, who 
had a share in this particular village in the year 1856, and because 
all the co-sharers must be presumed to have been cited in that suit,- 
and becaiv>e a Jhanguri appears in the decree and in the' subsequent 
execution proceedings, therefore it must be presumed that that 
Jhanguri is the grandfather of the present plaintiffs. On the othei- 
side, the plaintiffs say, and 1  think with justice, that it is by no. 
means clear that Jhanguri was in existence in the year 1856; there 
is no proof that he was served with process in that Suit before tbe 
decree-was passed; or.that lie was subseq_aently made aparty to any
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proceedings in execution o£ tlie deci êe : and in this respect the con- 1S90 
teution is supported more or less by the absence from the decree of eadha Pra- 
any parentag'e of Jhanguri, and the same remark applies to the Si.-jgh

execution proceedings^, so that tinder these eircumstances it does Lal Ŝahab 
seem to me to be asking* us to take a leap in the dark to come to 
the conclusion upon such materials that this particular Jhanguri 
who.se name appeared in that decree must necessarily be the Jhan- 
guri the grandfather o£ the plaintiffs in the present suit. It  was 
urged for the clelendant that by the name of Jhanguri appearing in 
or being mixed up with the names of the other members of the 
family who were cited in tliis suit  ̂ it must follow that lie was the 
Jhanguri the ancestor of the plaintiffs. I  confess it would be 
going a great deal too far, where there are so many Jhanguris 
appearing in the decree; and so many repetitions of other names, 
to come to the conclusion that he was the person the defendant 
says he was. I think I have said suflScient to explain why I  think 
that there is no clear, satisfactory, or conyiucing proof which woixkl 
warrant me in allowing the defendant to proceed with the execu
tion of the decree against the property which is now in the posses- 
sion of the present plaintiff s.

The decree of the High Court was accordingly in favour of 
the plaintiffs.

Mr. V. Doi/ne-f ancl Mr. / .  1). Ma^ne, for the appellantj, 
referred to the decision of the Subordinate Judge of Sliahabad of 
21st July 1881, dismissing the plaintiffs^ suit in that Court; and 
they referred to ss. 13̂  explanation 4̂  and i'B of the Civil Procedure.
They also adverted to the evidence relating to jhanguri haying 
been, a party to tlie decree of 14tU April 1856. They contended 
that had remained & pattidur and coparcener of Narh^ and that 
the entire interest of the plaintiffs in their ancestral lands was liable 
to attachment in execution of the decree.

Mr. Graham, Cl. C., and Mr. JI. Cotoell fox tlie respond- 
entS; argued tliat they were not affected by the decree of 1856 or 
boimd by any of the proceedings taken under it. The proceedings 
takep. by tlie defendant on the 1 st Marcli 1B81 were not preceded bi*;
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1890 any judicial finding’ that the present plaintifl: represented the real 
judgment-debtors. The decision of the Shahabad Court had deter
mined none of the issues in the present case and did not constitute 
res judicata.

Mr. B. V. Doijne replied.
Their Lordships^ judgment was delivered by L ord W atson".

Lort) W atson ,— The suit in which these consolidated appeals 
are taken was instituted by Lai Sahab E,ai and others^ the respon- 
dentsj before the Subordinate Judg-e of Ghuzipur in March 1882, 
for the purpose of obtaining’ relief against the attachment and sale, 
at the instance of the Maharlija Eadha Prasad Singhj the appel
lant, of certain shares of immoveable estate in taluka Narhi and 
elsewhere, in satisfaction of a judgment debt alleged to be due from 
their ancestor Jhanguri Rai. The respondents are the six sons of 
Jaipargash, the only son of Jhanguri, who was one of the five sons 
of Achraj.Eai, a pattidar of Karhi 3 and the shares sold in executiort 
by the appellant were the ancestral property of the respondents, , 
being one-fifth of the interest which belonged to their great-grand
father, Achraj Bai.

In order to appreciate the relative position of the litig^ants and 
the merits of the controversy raised by these appeals, it is necessary 
to revert to the legal proceedings in which the decrees were obtained 
which formed the warrant for the attachment and sale against which 
relief is sought.

Taluk Majharya, now belonging to the appellant, and taluk 
Narhi, already mentioned, are situated on opposite banks of the 
Ganges, Majharya being on the Shahabad and Narhi on the Ghazi- 
par side of the river. Disputes arose between the proprietors of 
these two taluks with respect to'the ownership of 1,589 bighas o£ 
alluvial land which had been deposited by the action of the river 
on its Shahabad side, the proprietors of Narhi, who appear to have 
been in possession, alleging that the disputed land was a reforma
tion upon a denuded area which originally formed part of their 
taluk. Consequently the Maharaja Bukhsh Singh, father and imme-



cliate predecessor of tlie appellant^ "brought; iii 1855, an action 1890
against 264 defendants pattidars of Narlii before tlie Civii Court EadhaPea-
o£ Glifizipur for recovery of tlie disputed biglias and for mesne Siif&H
profits. The judicial record of thafc action perished in the Mutiny, Lai Sahab

but copies of the written statement lodged for 57 pattidr’irs who 
appeared to defend, of their petition for lea.ve to file documents, 
and of the ultimate decree passed by the CiTil Judge of Grhazipur, 
have been produced and admitted without objection in this suit.

The decree,'which is dated the 1-ith April 1856, assigned the 
disputed land to the Maharaja, and fixed its boundaries ■ and also 
foimd that he was entitled to mesne profits from the date of the 
Deputy Collector's order until he recovers possession/-’ An appeal 
was taken by some of the defendants to the Sadar Court, who, on 
the 29th November 1859, varied the boundaries fixed by the Sub
ordinate Judge favourably to the defendants, and directed'Hhat 
mesne profits be adjusted accordingly/"’ The Maharaja presented 
a petition for review, upon w|.iich the Sadar Court, on the 7tli 
April 1860, modified its previous decision with respect to boundaries, 
in his favour. An appeal was then taken by the defendants to 
this Board, which was dismissed’ on the 31st March 1870 for want 
of prosecution. It  is unnecessary to notice farther these proceed
ings by way of appeal, because the decrees pronounced in them had 
reference merely to the extent of the land which the Maharaja was 
entitled to recover, and did not disturb the general finding of the 
Subordinate Judge of Ghazipur in regard to mesne x>rofits.

It having l)een judicially determined that the disputed land 
formed part of taluk Majharya, the action was, after the dismissal 
of the appeal to this Board, transferred to the Court of Shahabad, 
the district in which that taluk is situated. In 187'A the Maharaja 
was put in possession of the land in pursuance of the decftse of the 
Sadar Court ; but the question o f mesne profits was not finally 
disposed of until 1877., On the 1st March, 1877 the Subordinate 
Judge issued an order, which has become final, fixing the amount 
of mesne profits and costs due to the appellant as successor of the 
Maharaja at Es. 10,69,667, for which he gave decree jointly against
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1S90 all tlie parties whose names then appeared as defendants to the 

R a b h a  P u A-

SAD Singh an order issued from the Shahahad Court for
Lai. Sahab 9,ttachment of the interests of the jndgment-debtors in mahal 

Uinarpurj in satisfaction of these mesne profits and costs of suit. 
In the course of the proceeding's the respondents aj^plied to have 
a 2 ganda 3 kauri dant share, which they alleged to belong to 
them; struck out of the inventory; but their oljjection was over- 
rviled;, and the property sold in execution. The respondents then 
brought a regular suit for relief against the attachment and sale, 
in which they alleged that their share of the mahiil was ancestral 
property, and that neither they nor their ancestors were judgment- 
debtors in the decree executed, or in any way liable under it. The 
suit was resisted by the appellant, on the grounds that the res
pondents had no interest in Umarpur, and that they were not the 
representatives of Jhanguri and Jaiparg'ash. After adjustment of 
issues the action was dismissed with costs, on the 21st July 1881, 
because of the respondents’ failure to adduce evidence’' in support 
of their allegations; and the respondents took no steps to set aside 
that order, which has eonsec^uently, become final. I t  would hardly 
have been necessary to refer to these proceedings in execution, had 
it not been for the fact that the appellant relies upon them as 
constituting res judicata in the present suit.

On the 1st March 1881j, the appellant instituted proceedings 
for execution in the Court of Ghazipur against property of the 
judgment-debtors situated in that district, stating in his application 
(1 ) the names of the judgment-debtors, and (2 ) the names of those 
against whom his' decree was sought to be executed. Amongst 
the form(«* there occurs the name of Chakauri Rai,'*  ̂which m 
synonymous with Jhanguri Rai/^ and amongst the latter the 
names of all the respondents, who are described as “ sons of Jaipar- 
gash Rai, deceased, heirs oi; Chakauri Rai, grandson of Achraj 
Jlai.'’  ̂ So that in these proceedings the appellant rightly attributed 
to the respondents the character of heirs of Jbanguri and Jaipa,rgashj, 
>yhich he denied that they possessed in his 33reYio.us execution suit.
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B a i .

respondents lodged objections, praying for release of tlieir interestj on 1S90, ■

the ground tliat it belonged to llienij and tliey were in possession radiu Pga.- 
thereof, and the judgment-debtors had no concern with it;-’ '’ sab Si>tgh 
lint these objections were repelled by the Subordinate Judge of Lai Saha.b 
G hazipm% on the 10th March. 1881; in respect of their having 
been once before, raised by the same persons in the Court of the 
Snb-Judg'e of Shaliabad and there disallowed.

On the 3rd March 1882 the respondents brought the present 
suit; in which, there has been an unusual amount of litigation.
Their cause o f action is thus stated in the plaint;— The judg- 
ment-debtors liave no connection or concern A v ith  this property, 
nor are the plaiutifEs or their ancestors debtors under the decree 
under execution/-’ In  his written statement the appellant averred 
that the decree of ll'th  April 1856, and subsequent proceedings in 
execution, were taken against Jlianguri Rai and his son, Jalpargash 
Eai, and that these persons being judg-ment-debtors, the property, 
being ancestral, was liable to attachment for their debt. He also 
pleaded that, according to the provisions of sections 13 and 4 3  

o f Act X  of 1877, the claim put forward by the respondents 
was no longer cognizable, inasmuch as it had already been adjudi
cated upon, in a regular suit, before the District Conrfe of Shah- 
abad.

The cause was tried upon six issues, which need only be noticed 
in so far as they relate to the main question raised in these 
appeals:— ■

- I I I .  -Is the claim of the plaintiffs tarred by sections 13 and 
43 of the Code of Civil Procedure ?

IV . Are the plaintiffs or their ancestors liable for the judgment 
clebtj, and is the property liable to sale or not

The Subordinate Judge^ itponthe 21st'December 188E, sustained 
the appellant’s x>lea in bar, and dismissed the suit with costs. His 
decree was carried by appeal to the High Court of the North- 
Western Provinces, by whom it was reversed on the 9th May 1885/ 
and the case temanded bo the Sub-Judge for disposal on tlie merits.
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1890 As tlie decision of the Higli Court on that oocasion has been irn-
Eadha Pea- peached in these appeals,, it may be convenient to state here that,
SAD Sisas 121 the opinion o£ their Lordships ,̂ it was well founded. None of
LalSahab the questions, either o f fact or law, raised by the pleadings of

the parties, was heard or determined by the Judge of the Shahabad 
Court in 1881 ; and his decree dismissing' the suit does not consti
tute r e * ' w i t h i n  the meaning of the Civil Procedure Court. 
I t  must fall within one or other of the sections of Chapter V I I  
of the Code ; in the present case it is immaterial to consider which, 
the severest penalty attached to such dismissal in any case being 
that the plaintiff: cannot bring another suit for the same relief. 
Assuming that the respondents are barred from seeking relief 
a-gainst the attachmout and sale of their interest in mahal Umar- 
par, the decree of 2 1 st July 1831 does not disable them from 
claiming relief against the attachmsnt and sale of their interest 
in Narhi, or in any other property which was not included in the 
judicial sale of TJmarpur,

Acting under the remit made to him by the High Court, the 
Subordinate Judge, on the 2lst July 1885, found as matter of 
fact that the respondents’ ancestor, Jhanguri Uai, was defendant 
in the suit of 1855, and was one of the parties decerned against, 
as liable for mesne profits by the judgment of the 14ith April 1856. 
Upon that finding the learned Judge dismissed the respondents’ 
suit with respect to one-half of the interests claimed by them, but 
sustained it with respect to the other half, which he held to have 
been vested, by force of Hindu law, in their father, Jaipargash, who 
was admittedly not made a party to the pi-occedings of 1855 and 
1856 at the instance of the Maharaja. Against that decision both 
parties appealed to the High Court, who, on the 5th August 1886, 
made an 'brder remanding the case for the trial of the following 
points, and distinct findings upon them :—

(1) Was Jhanguri Rai, the grandfather of the plaintiffs, a co
sharer or in possession of the lands to which the litigation 
of 1855 related, and which ended in the decree of 14th 
April 1866 ?
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(2 ) I f  SO; was any process o£ Court in that litigation issued or 1800
served upon Tiim ? Badha Pba.

(3) When did the defendant first seek to execute his decree
against the plaintiffs, either at Ghazipur or Shahabad | 
and were they or any of their ancestors, liz., Jaipar- 
gasli oi* Jhanguri, parties to the execution proceeding's 
which ended in possession o£ the property in suit, to which 
the decree of 1856 related, being given to the defendant by 
proceedings-which ended on the 12th July 1874 ?

Their Lordships entertain serious doubts whether the Court was 
Justified in making the remand, by the provisions of section 566 of 
the Civil Procedure Code. A ll the points remitted were substan
tially covered by the issues which had been previously sent for trial 
in the Court below and it appears to their Lordships that there 
were sufficient materials for the decision of the case, to which little 
.or nothing has been added by the evidence taken on remand.

On the 20th November 1886 the Subordinate Judge found upon 
the several points refered to him by the High Court. Upon the 
first point he found that Jhanguri was a coparcener and in posses
sion at the dates specified j upon the second, that the issue of process 
to Jhanguri was not proved * and, npon the third, that i t . was not 
clearly proved that Jhanguri was a party to the proceedings in exe
cution which resulted in possession of the disputed property being* 
given to the Maharaja in the year 187'i,

These findings, together with the oral evidence taken on remand, 
were duly submitted to the High Court, who, oil the 4ith May 1887, 
reversed the Subordinate Judge^s decree of the 21st July 1885, and 
gave judgment for the respondents in terms o f their plaint with 
costs. The decision of the Court was delivered by %Cr. Justice 
Straight, Mahmood, J., concurring. Their Lordships agree with 
the conclusion at which these learned JudgQS arrived, although 
they are nnable to concur in all the reasoning upon which it is based.
M f. Justice Straight says, with reference to a statement made by 
the respondents^ pleader on tlie 27th September 1882, It seems to 
mO; so far as the plaintiffs were then concerned'’ or are concerned
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noxr, tlie sole position for wliieli tliey liave contended was that tticii* 
ancestor;, Jlianguri; was not the judgmeut-debtor tinder the decree 
of the 14th Apri l ' 1 8 5 6 And the learned Judge adds ''T h e  
whoio matter; there£oi’e; "between the parties xesolves itself into the 
single question, of fact;— or was not Jhang-nri; the ancestor of 
the plaintiffs; a judgment-debtor \itider the decree of the 14th April • 
1856 The statement in question was not intended to bcj and 
was not; a rehearsal of the whole facts relied on by the plaintiffs, 
but was made by their pleader in answer to specific questions put to 
him by the Subordinate Judge; and the issues which went to trial 
wove not confined to that statement; but raised the general question 
whether the ancestors of the plainbiffs were judgment-dsbtors undei’' 
the deci;ee by virtue of which the respondent had attached and sold 
their interest in the lands of Narhi and others. That misconcoption 
of the real issue probably led to the remand of the 5th August 
1886; and it certainly induced the H igh Court; in its ultimate deci
sion upon the merits of the case, to deal with many points which 
do not appear to their Lordships to Require consideration.

The respondents endeavoured to prove that Jhanguri Eai pre~- 
deeeased his father, Achraj, soine time before the yea,r ISl-O ; bu.t 
their evidence on that point does not appear to be reliable;, and 
their Lordships are disposed to tlnnk that the Subordinate Judge' 
was right in holding that Jhanguri was a coparcener in possession 
at the date o£ the decree of 1856; and was alive for many years 
afterwards. The terms of that decree  ̂ as well as of the written 
statement for the defendants; and of their petition for leave to file 
documents^— in all of which the name of Jhanguri occurs in con
nection with the whole other descendants and heirs of Achraj Eai 
then in life^~a££oi’(ljmj/n1/aci<; etidence that he was a party to the 
suit; and.was included in the decree' itself. Whether, that inference 
is displaced by antecedent evidence derived from the pattidki papers 
of 1840-; their Lordships do not think it necessary to determine. In  
their opinion; it is an obvious mistake to assume tha;t the right of 
the appellant to take the respondent’s land in esecntion for mesne 
profits wholly depends ■upon the fact of their ancestor being a party



to tlie decree of 1856, " None of tlie clefoTidants \rere; l)y that '̂ 890 
decree; made Judg-ment-debters for mesue profits  ̂ ia tlie sense tliat Bai>ha Pba- 
tlieir property could be attached by virtue of it. The decree^ no Shtgh:
doubt, found tliat defendants in the suit were accountable for 3Xiesne Lai s^hab 
profits; and by that finding they were boiind j but it did not ascer- 
-lain the amount of such profits, or determine the important cjues- 
tion whether the defendants were liable jointly or severally in res
pect of their wrongful possession. There was no adjudication upon 
any of these matters until March 1877, when for the first time the 
appellant obtained a money decree which was capable of being put 
into execution. But, according to the testimony of the appellant's 
own witnesses, Jhauguri died at least twelve months before thai 
date. It does not clearly appear whether bis son, Jaipargash; was 
then alive; but it is matter of certainty that neither Jaipargash 
ftor the respondents were made parties to the suit in room of 
Jhanguri.

Au operative deeree  ̂ ©btained after the death of a defeiidantj by 
which the extent and quality of his liability, already declared in 
general terms, are for the first time ascertained, cannot bind the 
I'epresentatives of the deceased, unless they were made parties to tire 
suit in which it was prononnced j and their Lordships will therefore 
liumbly advise Her Majesty that the judgment of the High Court 
ought to be affirmed. The appellant must pay to the respondents 
their costs in tlies3 appeals;.

Afpeal dismissefl.

Solicitors for the qi,ppallant:— Messrs. Yeates^ Had, and
Burton.

Solicitors for the respondents :— Messrs. Fonlj Ford,
aiid Clmter,.
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